MEMBERSHIP ADVANTAGE PROGRAMS
Helping our members succeed is one of MCA Canada’s highest priorities. That’s why
we continue to develop our Membership Advantage Programs, a group of business
services designed to save you time and money.
Your participation produces two important benefits:
1. Your company gains essential business services at a great price.
2. MCA Canada uses the royalties to develop the programs, services
and benefits you enjoy as a member.
——————————————————————————————
AON Commercial [Company insurance and bonding]
Preferred rates and expanded coverage on general liability
property, risk and criminal protection, surety/bonding and
more with a program speciﬁcally designed for mechanical
contractors.
——————————————————————————————
AON Group Home & Auto [Personal insurance]
Available to all members and their staﬀ. Take advantage of
highly discounted personal insurance program for homes,
vehicles and other personal items.
——————————————————————————————
Avis & Budget Rent a Car [Rental vehicles]
Minimum 5% discount on the lowest available rate.
——————————————————————————————
Choice Hotels [Hotels]
Receive a minimum 10% discount on hotel rates with more
than 260 hotels across the country and the 5,000 plus hotels
around the world.
——————————————————————————————
Chrysler Canada [Vehicle purchases]
Signiﬁcant commercial ﬂeet purchase discounts on most new
Chrysler, Dodge and Jeep products.
——————————————————————————————
Chase Paymentech [Credit card processing]
Favoured rates to MCA Canada members when processing
Visa, MasterCard and Interac Direct Payment.
——————————————————————————————
Commercial Credit Adjusters [Debt collection]
With oﬃces across the country, members can take advantage
of signiﬁcant discounts on collections and receivables
management at preferred rates.
——————————————————————————————
FedEx [Shipping]
Save up to 33%. FedEx invented express distribution and
remains the industry’s leader, providing rapid, reliable, timedeﬁnite delivery to more than 220 countries and territories
within three business days.
——————————————————————————————
Grand and Toy [Oﬃce supplies and equipment]
Discounts are available up to 45% on everyday oﬃce supplies,
products and furniture.

Information on all affinity programs
is available at www.mcac.ca

——————————————————————————————
Mark's Work Wearhouse [Work and casual clothing]
Select discounts of 10% on work and safety wear, quality
casual and business wear, footwear and outdoor apparel for all
company staﬀ and their families.
——————————————————————————————
Park’N Fly [Airport parking]
Corporate rates on parking fees and ease of parking in a
secure area at signiﬁcantly discounted rates.
——————————————————————————————
Perkopolis [Retail shopping, travel, clothing and more]
Preferred pricing on dozens of products and services such as
electronics, travel, gyms, spas, tires, apparel and dozens of
entertainment options.
——————————————————————————————
Praxair [Specialty gases and supplies]
Preferred rates on a combination of gases, equipment and
consumables for innovative welding and cutting solutions.
——————————————————————————————
Schooley Mitchell [Communications auditors and suppliers]
Complete a review of your entire communication contracts
including telephone, cellular, internet, networking, security
and more. The audit is free and members can move forward
with Schooley Mitchell’s recommendation or not.
——————————————————————————————
Shell Canada [Vehicle fuel]
The Shell Fleet Navigator oﬀers a discount of 5 cent
per litre on fuel purchases until October 15 then 3 cents
per litre moving forward. Also included are discounts on
car washes, bonus Air Miles rewards, discounts at Jiﬀy Lube,
and discounts on roadside assistance.
——————————————————————————————
Unifirst [Uniform & Clothing Rentals]
Uniﬁrst provides professional uniforms and workwear
to buy or rent as well as facility cleaning and
maintenance equipment.

“The AON insurance program alone should
save you more than your membership dues
while providing more extensive coverage at
a reduced cost…you won’t believe it! ”
Dave Flamand
Partner, Peak Mechanical Partnership

